As summer is concluding across our colleges and universities, we want to share with you some exciting things happening at NAASS in the fall:

**NAASS Western Regional Conference - Registration Now Open**

- Make plans to attend the upcoming NAASS Western Regional Conference in sunny Las Vegas. The conference will be hosted by the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, September 23-25.
- Registration is now open - click here to view the schedule, reserve your hotel room and secure your spot.

**NAASS Annual Conference - Earl Bird Rate has been EXTENDED!**

- Don't forget to register for the NAASS Annual Conference, Nov. 10-13 in New Orleans, and take advantage of the extended Early Bird rate!
- The Early Bird rate has been extended through September 6 - register today here.

**Call for Annual Conference Session Proposal Submissions**

- Each year at the Annual Conference, attendees have the opportunity to showcase their university's innovation and new ideas for summer and winter programming during the conference's sessions.
- There is still time to submit proposals for a Big Idea Poster and/or a concurrent session - submit your session proposal here by September 6.
Submit Content for the NAASS Flash and Social Media

- Have some important information you'd like to share about NAASS?
- A simple and easy google form has been created for NAASS members to submit important content for the NAASS flash and for social media posts.

NAASS Shout Out Report

- One of the goals of NAASS is to connect with non-members to share the benefits of being part of this organization.
- The NAASS Member Shout Out Report is designed for members to provide information on their outreach efforts with non-NAASS members who are interested in attending the annual conference in November.
- A discount code will be provided to non-NAASS members who register for the conference.

Continue the conversation online - have your institution or department like and follow NAASS on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn for the best updates on summer and winter programming and real-time news on everything that's happening around NAASS.